Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 5/19/16
Meeting opened at 07:37 pm
Absent was Steven Narvaez
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Chris Cummins to accept with a 2nd
by Dave Phillips
Treasury Report: $2026.70. Brian has $2929.22 to hand in. Brian received 2 checks in April, to
cover the Palm Beacher dues FDA $36, ADO $72 which has already been deducted from the
balance. Balance $4948.70. Motioned by Dave Phillips to accept with a 2nd by Lou Hunt.
Old Business:
-Brian did not look at the schedule to plan the banquet. The goal is to be 3 weeks after the end
of the season. Plaques: John Lafreniere suggested for plaque next banquet. Other suggestions
Justin Jones, Josh Davenport and AaronCampbell. The board will further discuss at the end of
the season.
-Chris has not gotten back to heros. He states they are not interested.
-Rack and balls still owes $80 for boards and $55 for score boards, toes lines and an out chart
that was acquired from Beth Davi (maniac darts). Chris made a motion to donate the boards to
the bar, motion accepted by the board. The bar will still be responsible for the $55 that
accounts for the rest of the set up. Brian has given them an invoice for the charges plus the bar
dues for 2 teams.
- The Palmbeacher raised a little over $1200 for the state team.
- Andy’s tournament will be September 17, blue boar, around 12pm
-Wreaths across America will be November 12, around 12pm, elks club. Charity tournament,
North county and south palm will be helping.
- Brian is getting 2 checks in the total of $60 each, 1 for FDA and 1 for ADO.
New Business:
-The state team entry form will be mailed in by the end of the month. Brian is requesting a
check of $400 for the FDA.
-Brian put together a new stat sheet that shows percentages of wins during singles.
-There was an issue of a player changing the opposing teams score sheet without the
knowledge of the team. It was resolved at the time. The final score was signed off at the end
of the night. There will be a note on the cover sheet reminding people not to score the
opposing team’s sheet.
-The issue was brought up if a Wednesday night team is missing a girl would the trios game
become a forfeit. The game will be played as 3 against 2. The game is not a forfeit but a male
cannot be subbed in for the female position. This is true for every round that a female must
play.
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-The issue was brought up if the rule should be changed to only needing 2 players instead of 3
to complete a Wednesday night match. A vote was placed to change the rule to only needing 2
players to complete a Wednesday night match. Vote passed, rule changed.
-Lenoris whitfield would like to join the board. Kat had also mentioned interest in the past.
There is 1 open spot. Brian will clarify with Kat if she would still like the spot and a decision will
be made at the next meeting.
-Brian suggested changing the meetings to Tuesday night. Some members will not be able to
make the meetings. The meetings will remain on Thursdays.
-Brian would like to start a travelling draw. It will be a 10 week rotation between bars. Brian
will work on this.
Next meeting July 14
@ Dave’s House
Meeting adjourned @ 08:26pm

7:30pm

